
 

A very successful weekend – indeed! 

Spread far across the flatlands-how did our armies fare…………. 

 

In reverse H North lift themselves off the bottom……. 

Last time we came up against this team we had any unlucky loss and a visit from the 

ambulance. This time we are ready to take them on with an overflowing team of 12.  

Every story has its villains and this week it was the umpire, with most of the strikes called at 

eye height we had to be smart with our batting. Matty’s first up and reluctantly takes one for 

the team. I think he’s got it out for us and takes out Libby too. With some great batting from 

Jobbo, Chris and Brendan it’s side away.  

Jobbo’s starts us off strong backed up with good fielding by Kristy, Tommy, Libby, Betina and 

Cate. Nikki backing up last week from behind the plate and the Clarke brothers in the 

outfield.  

Another innings of cautious batting sees two across the plate. The team is starting to get a 

good feel for stealing now with it starting to come more naturally.  

Loz takes the mound and decides she wants to change up her pitching style this inning and 

boy does it work. She makes quick work of the innings and finishes off with a strike out! 

Shannon gets sneaky and steals home casually while the other team are distracted. Brendan 

pops one up in the sky and it’s caught in the sun and its side away. We have a result 16-6 but 

it reverts officially back to 9-6, a cracking game by all and no ambulances were called, even 

better!  

Manmeat – real men………. 

The Meat travelled to Kellyville to take on the Kolts at home.  

It was a day for the fresh meat. They young guys dominated the infield with Oscar 

starting on the mound throwing to Cooper. Reece at first with his Senior Corey at 

second. Evan was at short and Brandon at third. Big Ezi and Mick Berenger played 

for three in the outfield with both only touching the ball once each in the game. 



Although the Kolts had some good young strength on the mound the Man Meat 

used the sticks well bringing home 13 to the Kolts 5.  

Evan and Brandon also had their turn chucking which has made the difference to 

the meats game this season now moving us into second and in a good position 

coming into the back end of the season. 

Unfortunately, a forfeit this week but we will be back in two. 

G3 - the novels next chapter ……. 

Another sunny day fresh from the long weekend break saw the G3 Royals travel to Andrews 

for a game against Penrith.  

The first innings started well for us. Owen smashed the first ball he saw deep to centre field 

but was unfortunately caught. Dave continued his great hitting run with a single to get on 

base with Brett doubling to score Dave. A double from Lockie saw Brett score and a massive 

hit to right field from James saw Lockie score. James was unlucky getting blocked by the 

baseman at third and on a close play at home was called out ending out inning with three 

runs across. With Kurt the only absent player this week we lined up with Jeff on the mound, 

Dave catching, Glenn at First, Captain at Second, Brett at Short, James at 3rd, Lockie in Left, 

Scott in Centre and Gerry at Right. Owen warmed the bench. The innings didn’t take long 

with the second ball being hit straight to short with the out at one. The next two balls were 

both hit straight to Lockie at Left with side after 4 pitches. 3 – 0 to the Royals.  

The second innings didn’t go so well from the bats with three up and three down with a 

strike out, 6 – 3 ground out and a pop fly to first. The second innings for pitches also started 

similar to the first in that Penrith were keen to swing early. Two hits to centre and a walk 

loaded the bags early with none out. A strike out gave us some momentum with the next 

two batters grounding out including an out at home to see the score stay the same at 3 – 0.  

Third innings saw Owen reach on a single to left followed by Dave reaching again. Gerry 

scored the runs with a double to Centre field. We were all out having scored another two 

runs. The pitching improved this innings with a strike out to start things off. A hit followed by 

a walk saw some runners on the bases but this didn’t matter with a fly out to Gerry and Brett 

to close the third with the score 5 – 0.  

The fourth innings saw the batts come alive again for the Royals. Everyone was hitting or 

reaching base with James and Captain reaching on singles, Glenn hitting a double to score 

runs, Scott getting walked and Jeff singled to score another run. Owen and Brett hit and 

scored more runs with Gerry closing the innings out hitting the seventh run in. Pitching in the 

4th struggled to start with successive hits scoring Penrith’s first run. A hit by pitch and it was 

time for a change with Gerry coming in to the mound. Penrith continued to hit but Gerry 

kept going with a strike out to see the second out of the inning but Penrith kept going and it 

was seen across for them as well. After a long big 4th innings, the score 12 – 7.  



The fifth inning was a quick one all round with only James getting a hit but we were unable 

to score. Another pitching change saw Lockie take the mound with James moving to catcher. 

Scott moved to third with Owen going to trusty centre and Dave had a rest. Like us Penrith 

only had one hit this innings with the next three batters struck out in order. End of the fifth 

12 – 7. 

The sixth and final innings saw some more action from the Royals. A leadoff walk to Scott 

followed by a hit to left by Jeff saw a couple of base runners. A hit by Brett scored the two 

runs and Gerry reached after being hit. That was to be the end of how batting though with 

the additional two runs. Lockie pitched again with another couple of strike out and a ground 

up Penrith were three up three down. Time of game and we win 14 – 7. 

Looking forward to playing next week at Corbin against Quakers. 

F2 – movin on up………………… 

The boys travelled to Samuel Marsden with the memories still strong from blowing a 5 run 

lead in the last game against Titans. The boys were out for revenge. And boy did we get 

some!!!! 

The game started strong with a walk to Chris, Danny hit by pitch, Kurt then double both 

them in before Todd singled in Kurt for 3-0. Brad Murray then double to left, Steve was hit 

by pitch and bases were loaded. Steve leaned too far off first and was picked off, but Todd 

took advantage and scored from 3rd. 4-0 top of 1st. 

The boys ran out onto the field and Kurt took the mound, striking out the side in the 

bottom of the 1st. 

 

The bats rang even louder in the 2nd. Wayde was 3rd hit by pitch (not that any of them hurt 

from the soft throwing pitcher), Adam singles, Ed singled, Chris walked, Danny singled, Kurt 

walked, Todd tripled and all of a sudden, we were up 10-0. Macca singles in another run 

and we led 11-0. 

Bottom 2nd ground out to Todd at short threw across to Macca one out, the strike one, 

two, three and 2 out. Then a couple of bloops of the end of the bat saw 3 men on base 

before they scored on a triple lined to centre field. We got out of the inning leading 11-4. 

Top 3rd and the hits continued!!! Chris singles, Danny singles, Kurt walked and Todd singled 

in 2 more. Brad walked. Macca singled in 2 more, Wayde singled and we have bases loaded. 

Adam then singled to clear the bases 18-4.  

Bottom 3 strike out, double, then the runner takes off for 3rd and caught in a rundown 

which half the team lined up for, then strike 3. 

Top 4 and we had a quiet inning we only scored 1 to make it 19-4. Bottom 4 and they get a 

few hits scoring 2. Kurt strikes out 2 more. 



Then the bats explode again with us scoring 9 more runs. Hits to everyone. Inside the park 

homer in to Chris to left field. Our first homer of the year. Danny watches how it’s done and 

hits to right and runs 360 feet to score his own inside the park homer. 28-6. We bounce out 

but time and game is called!!! Game reverts back 19-6. We know we won 28-6 and so do 

they!!!!!! 

The boys saw the ball well, racking up 23 hits in the game.  Shepherd, Thomas, Heath, 

Dunn, Nathan McDermott, Jones, Billett, Down, and Cross each had multiple hits for 

ROYALS.  Shepherd went 4-for-5 at the plate to lead ROYALS in hits.  

ROYALS stole eight bases during the game as two players stole more than one. Dunn led the 

way with two. 

Kurt pitched 4 innings with 8 strike outs. 

What a game, what a win!!!! 

Up the 3rd place with more to come. Onward and upward  

Avast the new week becons – but where? 
OMG - Manmeat are a no play! 

H Royals are away to Lomatia @ Vatican Cardinals at 12.30 

G3 have one up their sleeves @ Corbin v Blackjacks at 2.45 

F2 wait, wait, wait, no they are a no play as well! 

***

 

Club fact #2 – At different times the club has been known by different names and associated 

with other sports – for example: - 

“Blue Mtns Baseball and Sports Club” and “Blue Mtns Baseball and Netball Club” 

*** 



 

Don’t be alarmed!!!!! 

If you have been seeing the lights on at Lomatia early in the evenings it is not Owen 

doing batting drills on an hourly basis! 

We have new neighbours between 4 and 6pm on Wednesday nights. 

The Springwood Little Athletics Club. 

They have been forced out of Tom Hunter Oval (as we were) to Lomatia. 

Please be nice and respect their space prior to us. 

(Nice of the Council to tell us- NOT) 

*** 

 

Lismore – 1979 – Blue Mtns 

Don't miss out Early bird closes 28 June 

We will be asking for accom deposits shortly for those interested in 
going - $100. 

*** 



 

Don’t forget those who owe for uniforms - 

$$$$$$$ 

 

BLAH BLAH BLAH THE 40TH 

BUY TICKETS NOW! 

Our account details – 062 601 2801 7002 or EFTPOS 

*** 

The new Registration System is coming! 

Hurrah I hear you say - no – me neither. 

From July 1st (Summer season) BBNSW and BA will introduce a new system of 

registration. The old Sports TG system of the last 2 years is gone and the new one 

rolled out. After attending a seminar this week on it let me say it will be easier for all 

once the menus are set up (by Kurt) and there will be more options available. 

For you the player it will be similar and still on line. 

Hopefully we will have sorted it out by February next year unless of course we do a 

Summer team this year whence a panic will ensue. 

 

 

It’s a ballgame out there- so do it! 


